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Abstract

An Internet mapping application is being introduced in 
conjunction with the release of the second version of the 
Community Health Status Indicators (CHSI) Report. The 
CHSI Geographic Information Systems (GIS) Analyst is 
an easy-to-use Web-based mapping application that pro-
vides new opportunities for the visualization, exploration, 
and understanding of the indicators. Indicators can be 
mapped and compared visually to other areas, including 
peer counties and neighboring counties. The Web site is 
accessible from a link on the CHSI Report Web site or 
directly from an Internet Web browser. In this paper, we 
discuss the conceptualization and implementation of this 
public health mapping application.

Introduction

In July 2000, the first version of the Community 
Health Status Indicators (CHSI) Report was available 
on the Health Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA) Web site. At that time, the display of geospatial 
data, while certainly not new, was not routinely a part 
of national public health projects and reports. When 
done at all, mapping was often thought of as a graphic 
to accompany the data and not as an enhancement of the 
data. Some notable exceptions to this are the National 

Center for Health Statistics’ Atlas of United States 
Mortality (1) and the National Cancer Institute’s Atlas 
of Cancer Mortality in the United States, 1950–1994 (2). 
Much has changed since 2000, primarily because of the 
increased availability, affordability, and ease of use of 
geographic information systems (GIS) technology includ-
ing software, hardware, and data for creating maps and 
hosting Web sites with a geospatial component. This has 
led to a proliferation of mapping Web sites that vary in 
intent, quality, and complexity, but nevertheless have 
helped to familiarize the public with the concept and 
purpose of mapping spatial relationships. Reference 
mapping sites emphasize location and travel (e.g., Google 
maps [http://maps.google.com]), while thematic mapping 
sites emphasize data relationships (e.g., the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention’s Behavioral Risk Factor 
Surveillance System [BRFSS] maps at http://apps.nccd.
cdc.gov/gisbrfss).

For the second version of the CHSI, an Internet mapping 
application was developed to provide access to CHSI data. 
The mapping of public health and other statistical data 
provides new opportunities for visualization, exploration, 
and understanding of the data. Many people have great 
difficulty fully understanding statistical information (3). 
Providing audiences with results of analyses by using 
maps is a useful approach for enhancing understanding of 
complex data sets. The human brain can perceive complex 
patterns in data more easily when those data are present-
ed in a graphic (in particular, a map) format, as opposed 
to tabular displays of numeric values (4). By transforming 
the data from tabular to mapped, the users’ perspectives of 
the data is changed to that of a synoptic overhead view, in 
which spatial relationships in the data are made evident. 
Beyond simply being a graphic presentation of data, maps 
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allow the user to find patterns and relationships among 
the mapped data (5). This capability facilitates a greater 
understanding of the data and can prompt questions that 
lead to further inquiry and exploration of the data. Thus, a 
geographic component can enhance communication of key 
features in the CHSI data and potentially increase the size 
and scope of the CHSI audience.

CHSI GIS Internet Mapping Site: Design 
Considerations

Both static and dynamic maps are available through the 
Internet. Static maps, which are found in map and image 
libraries (e.g., http://www.loc.gov/rr/geogmap), contain 
maps available in a format that can be viewed, printed, or 
downloaded but not edited. The strengths of this approach 
are that the user only has to be familiar with using the 
Internet and the images can easily be incorporated into 
a document. The look of the map, its geographic extent, 
and the presentation of data are fixed and usually of high 
quality. However, this strength also points to its weak-
ness. All cartographic and data decisions have been made 
by someone other than the user and thus may not meet the 
user’s exact needs. In contrast, an interactive mapping site 
permits access to the data and tools needed for manipu-
lating data. The software or the site developer may set 
some restrictions on the access to the data and the type of 
products or reports that can be generated. The CHSI GIS 
Web site is an example of an interactive mapping site that 
includes the capability to print the maps that are gener-
ated by the users.

The development of an Internet map product (i.e., a map 
library consisting of static maps or an interactive mapping 
site) begins with the intended audience and how they will 
use the product. A needs assessment would have been 
useful for guiding the development of the CHSI GIS Web 
site but was not feasible at the time of development. As is 
discussed later, evaluation will be critical for understand-
ing how the site is being used and can be improved in the 
future. For the initial CHSI GIS mapping site, we focused 
our efforts on designing a site that would be useful to the 
primary users of the first version of CHSI, namely, local 
community groups and local public health staff. We antici-
pated that the site and CHSI map products would be used 
in a variety of ways, including printed or electronic maps 
in internal and external reports and presentations. It is 
also likely that users will want to conduct exploratory spa-
tial data analyses as a better way to understand the data.

Cartographic cognition is the process by which the 
human brain recognizes spatial patterns and relation-
ships; this is called geovisualization when using GIS. The 
geovisualization literature indicates that several factors 
must be considered in designing map products (5-8). One 
consideration is color. For example, if using choropleth, 
(i.e., shaded) maps, the choice of color to display varia-
tions in the data is dependent on the media on which the 
maps are displayed (e.g., computer monitor or paper). For 
example, the number of colors that can be used in com-
puter displays and in print is governed by the computer’s 
screen and by the number of colors that a printer or plot-
ter is designed to produce. An additional consideration 
is the color schemes used to represent ordered data (e.g., 
high to low, more to less). The color sequence should still 
clearly show the data in the shades of gray produced when 
the map is printed in black and white. Generally, darker 
shades are used to represent higher data values and light-
er shades to represent lower values. Many cartographers 
suggest using 4 to 6 classes in a choropleth map (5,9,10). 
Too few classes might mask any spatial patterns, while too 
many classes can overwhelm the reader with information 
or make it difficult to distinguish between the colors (11). 
Another important consideration in color selection is that 
approximately 8% of men and 0.5% of women are color-
blind, primarily red-green colorblindness (6). Therefore, 
potentially 1 in 12 people visiting a Web site might be 
color-blind (4).

Map scale is also a consideration. Although less criti-
cal to the CHSI GIS Internet mapping site since the data 
are county and state level, it is still important for pre-
sentation. For example, one of the defining and unique 
characteristics of CHSI is the concept of peer counties 
(www.communityhealth.hhs.gov). Peer counties, similar 
in population composition and selected demographics, 
are grouped into 88 peer groupings, or strata. Although 
some peer counties might be in close proximity, all are not 
likely to be near one another. For example, a number of 
Strata 1 counties, grouped together because of their large 
population size, are in southern California (e.g., Orange, 
San Diego, Los Angeles). Other Strata 1 counties include 
Cook County, Illinois; Palm Beach County, Florida; King 
County, Washington; and New York County, New York. A 
small-scale map (Figure) adequately captures the location 
of peer counties in a stratum but does not provide visual 
insight into how the counties compare to one another. A 
peer-county map also does not show how one county com-
pares to its neighboring counties. Past users of CHSI said 
that this comparison was of interest to them.
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CHSI GIS Analyst: Version 1

Content

The CHSI GIS 
Analyst application 
was conceived of as 
an easy-to-use Web-
based GIS application 
that would accompany 
the CHSI report and 
increase accessibility 
to the information held 
in the report through 
the coordinated use of 
both map and tabular 
displays. The guiding 
premise for the devel-
opment of the CHSI 
GIS Analyst was that 
the site must be sim-
ple to use. The posi-
tive characteristics of 
the first version of the 
CHSI hard-copy county 
report were its simplic-
ity, ease of use, and 
organization. Thus, the 
site designers wished to 
mirror these characteristics within the design of the Web-
based GIS application.

Each indicator in the CHSI report can be mapped and 
compared visually to other areas, including peer coun-
ties and neighboring counties. The application is driven 
by the selection of indicators from 1 of the 9 indicator 
groups (Demographics, Summary Measures of Health, 
National Leading Causes of Death, Measures of Birth  
and Death, Vulnerable Populations, Environmental 
Health, Preventive Services Use, Risk Factors for 
Premature Death, and Access to Care). For most of the 
CHSI data, the indicator is displayed as a choropleth 
map classified according to its percentile rank out of all 
U.S. counties into 1 of 4 categories for the variable: coun-
ties in the 10th percentile, counties between the 10th 
and 50th percentile, counties from the 50th to the 90th 
percentile, and counties in the 90th percentile. Fixing 
the data categories to percentile ranks gives the user an 
easily interpreted indicator, by showing the position of 
the county above or below the median for all U.S. coun-

ties and whether it is at the top or bottom 10%. A few of 
the indicators are not continuous (e.g., some of the envi-

ronmental health 
indicators are mea-
sured as dichoto-
mous variables) or 
are measured only 
at the state level 
(e.g., data on the 
percentage of smok-
ers from BRFSS). 
In these cases, the 
indicators are not 
categorized by per-
centile rank but by 
actual value.

The CHSI GIS 
Analyst Web site can 
be opened from a link 
on the CHSI report 
Web site (www.  
communityhealth.
hhs.gov). Three 
tabbed interfaces are 
available to the user: 
Indicator View, Peer 
County View, and 
State View.

In the Indicator View tab, up to 4 indicators can be 
selected and displayed separately for an index county. The 
application default is to map the indicator and its neigh-
boring counties in each of 4 map boxes. An exception to 
this is the state-level CHSI. In that case, the default is the 
state and its contiguous states. Each of the map boxes in 
the mapping display panel can use zoom and pan tools to 
navigate to the user’s area of interest.

Selection of the Peer County View tab enables addi-
tional mapping and graphing capabilities. This section 
focuses on the relationships between the peer counties. 
For example, a map and listing of all peer counties can 
be generated in one frame and a choropleth map of a peer 
county displaying a selected indicator in another frame. 
That second frame can be switched to a graphic of the 
range of values for peer counties in that stratum. Thus, 
the user is getting information on percentile rank of the 
county and its actual value.

Figure. Community Health Status Indicators (CHSI) — Strata �, Peer Countiesa 
a Peer counties are similar in population composition and selected demographics. There 
are 88 peer groupings, or strata. Strata � counties are grouped together because of large 
population size. Since CHSI was developed in 2000, some of the 34 counties in Strata 
� have been surpassed in population by counties that were not originally included in that 
peer grouping.
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Finally, the State View tab is similar to the Peer County 
View, but the focus is on the index county and its spatial 
relationship to all other counties within the state. The cho-
ropleth mapping still represents the percentile rank of the 
county out of all U.S. counties but the graphic of the range 
of values is specific to counties within a state.

Technical Specifications

The CHSI GIS Analyst, which is simply a Web-based 
GIS application, employs a commonly used application 
model, the three-tier model. This model emphasizes the 
division of an application or system into three “tiered” lay-
ers: a data tier, a business tier, and a presentation tier (12). 
The data tier is composed of the data storage components 
employed to store the application data. The business tier 
is composed of the business logic that is employed to access 
the data, manage the data, and package the data for use 
and presentation in the presentation tier. The presenta-
tion tier is composed of the actual view, or “graphical user 
interface” that the user sees and manipulates. This tier is 
responsible for drawing the user interface and accepting 
user requests, often by a host of controls such as buttons, 
drop-down lists, and context-sensitive menus. The three-
tier model has been accepted and extensively used within 
the information technology community because it allows 
for any tier to be upgraded or replaced independently 
without significant disruption in the functioning of the 
entire system or application. Thus, the three-tier approach 
facilitates the complete replacement of the application 
interface with a new interface that includes alternate or 
improved methods of data visualization. Additionally, the 
tiered approach can facilitate the expansion of data (or 
upgrade to a new version of data) without compromising 
the integrity of the application and presentation tiers that 
depend on that data.

The data tier used by CHSI GIS Analyst includes a 
Microsoft SQL Server 2003 relational database. This 
relational database contains the tabular as well as the 
geospatial data that form the foundation of the applica-
tion. The development team used Environmental Systems 
Research Institute, Inc. (ESRI) Spatial Database Engine 
9.1 (SDE) to store geospatial features within the structure 
of the Microsoft SQL Server database. The SDE software 
facilitates the storage of geospatial data within the SQL 
Server relational database, and it stores the data in such a 
way that the entire suite of ESRI GIS products can access 
and map the data.

The business tier includes Microsoft .NET 2003, ESRI’s 
ArcIMS 9.1, and an ArcIMS Connector, which is a custom-
built component set that facilitates the communication 
from Microsoft .NET components to the ArcIMS server. 
The components in the business tier work together to pro-
cess requests, pull the appropriate data that is required 
for maps and reports, and generate map images that are 
subsequently integrated into the graphical user interface.

The presentation tier includes Internet browsers that 
are on the market today such as Microsoft’s Internet 
Explorer, Netscape’s Navigator, and Mozilla’s Firefox. 
This tier receives information in the form of HTML and 
images from the business tier. It is responsible for render-
ing the interface as prescribed by the business tier, accept-
ing user interactions, and communicating user requests 
back to the business tier.

A tabbed interface approach was used for two reasons. 
First, the tabbed interface enables the addition of map/
report displays easily and simply; another tab need only 
be added to provide new reporting functionality. Second, 
users interact with tabs in a multitude of different desk-
top and Web-based applications and are familiar with the 
tabbed interface concept and its practical usage (13).

Summary and Discussion

The second version of the CHSI, which includes an 
Internet mapping application, has taken advantage of 
the more widespread familiarity and use of GIS technol-
ogy within the public health community. The CHSI GIS 
Analyst application was planned by the workgroup to 
highlight spatial relationships between peer and contigu-
ous counties, promote spatial data exploration, produce 
maps and graphs of sufficient quality to be included in 
presentations and reports, and be simple to navigate. 
Although the workgroup has extensive experience in pub-
lic health data and GIS applications, to adequately gauge 
our success in these efforts requires input from the com-
munity of CHSI GIS users. As noted previously, because of 
a lack of time and resources, a needs assessment was not 
feasible for the initial version of the CHSI GIS Analyst. To 
fill this gap, we propose some next steps for soliciting user 
input that will likely enhance and sustain the CHSI GIS 
Analyst application.
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In addition to our own experiences, we have benefited 
from others’ cognitive and cartographic research in plan-
ning and designing the CHSI GIS Web site (1,5,6). This 
information has provided a solid evidence-based founda-
tion to build an overarching framework for the CHSI GIS 
Analyst. However, we also suggest that efforts and resourc-
es be directed toward data collection to answer questions 
specific to the CHSI GIS Analyst including who is using 
the GIS Web site, how they are using the site, how does the 
mapping application add or compare to the report itself, is 
the site easy to navigate and understand, and what do they 
like or not like about the site. Limited information can be 
obtained from Web site statistics (e.g., the number of hits 
to the Web site) and by including a link for users to provide 
feedback. However, systematic data collection, through the 
use of focus groups and user surveys, is needed. This infor-
mation will provide important insight into how effective we 
are in conveying the indicators to the intended audience. 
Although critical for CHSI, it also has implications beyond 
this project as more public health agencies present their 
data in map format. If we know more about how people use, 
respond to, and interpret maps, especially thematic maps, 
then we are in a better position to communicate public 
health data for policy and action.
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